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1. INTRODUCTION
In 2017, the Agency for the Assessment and Accreditation of Higher Education
(A3ES) initiated an institutional assessment exercise for the whole system. At the
end of these activities it will be possible to take stock of the results obtained by the
assessment/accreditation system and to define, with greater rigor, the way forward in
the future, seeking a greater and better interconnection between the assessment of
higher education and the assessment of research.
As part of the internationalization process, two books were published by Springer: a
book on Regional Upgrading in Southern Europe. Spatial disparities and human
capital and another on Challenges and options: the academic profession in Europe.
There was also an International Conference entitled Economic Development in
Southern European Regions: Policies and Higher Education. A new book was in
preparation to be published by Palgrave MacMillan with the title The visible hand of
the internal market in higher education: Tensions between European competence
and national sovereignty.
The preparation of the "Program Review" guidelines for Macao was completed and
an invitation was received from the Macao authorities for the Agency to undertake a
first experience of programme review at the University of Macao. A site visit was
carried out in the accreditation process of a study cycle offered by a Portuguese
institution in Angola.
The Agency has completed the planning of the new assessment/accreditation phase
to start in 2018, which will include a simplified system for institutions that have proven
their quality in the first assessment cycle. The decision to renew the Agency's
electronic platform was taken in order to integrate the changes to the
assessment/accreditation processes.
The activity of disseminating sectoral analyses of the higher education system was
continued, with the publication of more than 8 synthesis reports.
The results of the research activities and the collaborations in research projects
involving elements of the A3ES are published in the annex.

2. PRIOR ACCREDITATION OF NEW STUDY PROGRAMMES
In the process of submitting requests for accreditation of new study programmes for
the 2017/2018 academic year, 184 new applications were submitted (see Table 1),
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which represents a decrease of 4% in relation to the previous period and is even the
lowest value since the beginning of this process, in 2009 (Chart 1). In the new area of
Unconventional Therapies (Acupuncture, Phytotherapy, Naturopathy, Chiropractic
and Osteopathy) only 5 applications were received.
Table 1 – Evolution of the number of applications for prior accreditation
PRIOR ACCREDITATION OF NEW STUDY PROGRAMMES

NSP 2017

NSP 2016

Preliminary presentations of new study programmes

208

214

Applications for the prior accreditation of new study programmes

184

191

University

118

108

76

68

Public University
Associations between institutions
Private university
Associations between institutions
Associations Public and Private universities
Polytechnic
Public Polytechnic
Associations between institutions
Private Polytechnic
Associations between institutions

7

7

42

40

0

0

0

0

66

84

43

50

3

2

23

30

0

2

Association between public universities and polytechnics

0

1

Association between private universities and polytechnics

0

3

Association between public universities. and private polytechnics

0

0

Association between private universities. and public polytechnics

0

0

Applications for licenciatura study programmes

55

59

Public university

13

7

Private university

10

14

Public polytechnic

14

18

Private polytechnic

18

20

Association between university and polytechnic

0

0

Applications for Master degree study programmes

93

93

Public university

43

33

Private university

16

14

Public polytechnic

29

32

Private polytechnic

5

11

Association between private universities and polytechnics

0

2

Association between public universities and polytechnics

0

1

Associations Public and Private universities

0

0

Association between public univ. and private polytechnics

0

0

Association between private univ. and public polytechnics

0

0

Applications for Integrated Master study programmes

9

4

Public university

4

2

Private university

5

2

Applications for PhD study programmes

27

36

Public university

16

26

Private university

11

10

0

0

Associations Public and Private universities
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Charts 1 and 2 show the evolution of the number of applications for prior
accreditation of new study programmes by type of institution and by type of study
programme, respectively.
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Chart 1 – Evolution of number of applications for prior accreditation of new study
programmes by type of institution.
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Chart 2 – Evolution of number of applications for prior accreditation of new study
programmes by type of study cycle.
The Applications for prior accreditation of new study programmes to begin in the
academic year 2017/18, counting 188, were analysed with the following results
(Table 2):
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Table 2 – Results of the accreditation of new study programmes in 2017/18
Submitted applications:
With a decision by the Management Board: 188
Favourable 101
Favourable with conditions: 20
Unfavourable: 67
Decisions different from EAT: 13
Favourable to HEI: 6
Unfavourable to HEI: 7
Appeals: 10
University::
With a decision by the Management Board: 105
Favourable: 64
Favourable with conditions: 7
Unfavourable: 34
Decisions different from EAT: 11
Favourable to HEI: 6
Unfavourable to HEI: 5
Polytechnic:
With a decision by the Management Board: 83
Favourable: 37
Favourable with conditions: 13
Unfavourable: 33
Decisions different from EAT: 2
Favourable to HEI: 0
Unfavourable to HEI: 2

Chart 3 shows the evolution of the results of applications for prior accreditation.
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Chart 3 – Evolution of the results of applications for prior accreditation
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3. REGULAR ACCREDITATION CYCLE
The first regular cycle of assessment/accreditation of study cycles, covering all study
programmes that obtained preliminary accreditation, started in 2011/2012, was
completed in 2017, with less than a residual number of visits to be made and
assessment reports to be completed.
It was decided to carry out an accreditation of the PhD programmes funded by the
Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) that were not accredited by the A3ES,
as agreed with the State Secretariat for Science. This decision was taken following
FCT's failure to fully comply with the terms of the agreement and the position of the
Council of Rectors of Portuguese Universities to consider that the agreement had
been a mistake.
The perception of impact of this first assessment cycle is that it had a positive effect
on the system. On the one hand, it allowed to eliminate the most serious cases of
lack of quality and cover the majority of the problems identified in the cases of
conditional accreditation, encouraging, while at the same time, the institutions to
develop and certify their internal quality assurance systems and to discontinue the
programmes that, under they own understanding, did not meet conditions for
accreditation. On the other hand, the norms related to the qualification of the
teaching staff allowed its improvement, visible in a progressive increase in the
percentage of professors with a PhD and with significant publications at international
level.
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Chart 4 – Evolution of the results of the accreditation of study programmes in
operation.
The evolution of the results of accreditations of study programmes in operation
during the first regular cycle is illustrated in the chart 4. In 2009/2010, the year in
which the study programmes presenting a weaker faculty, in the initial analysis
carried out, were evaluated, the number of favourable decisions was smaller, with a
significant number of unfavourable decisions (26% of non-accreditation). Since then,
a stabilization of unfavourable decisions is noticed around 5%, which evidences the
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effort made, in recent years, by higher education institutions to meet legal
accreditation requirements.
4. REVALIDATION OF ACCREDITATIONS – ALIGNMENT WITH THE REGULAR
ACCREDITATION CYCLE
According to A3ES Regulation No. 392/2013, which approves the assessment and
accreditation procedures for higher education institutions and their study
programmes, "the higher education institution that intends to maintain in operation
the accredited study programmes must apply for the renewal of accreditation before
the end of the academic year which precedes the one in which the previous
accreditation expires."
To ensure the optimal operation of the assessment/accreditation process, it is
important to ensure that, in the case of "new" study programmes which were the
object of prior accreditation, or of study programmes that have been
assessed/accredited outside the regular cycle, the year of assessment for the
renewal of accreditation coincides, as far as possible, with the year of the regular
accreditation cycle in which the assessment of the disciplinary area in question is
carried out. For this purpose, a specific procedure was adopted (Decision 158/2015
of the Board of Directors) which defines the mechanisms and deadlines for the
applications for renewal of accreditation.
In 2017, were subject to the Special Applications for the Renewal of Accreditation
(PERA process 2016/2017) 122 study cycles that were accredited as new study
programmes in 2011 (NCE 2010), thus making, in 2017, the normal period of
accreditation validity of six years. This is an assessment/accreditation process
without a visit, with a view to an extension of accreditation (between two and four
years) until the year in which the training area to which the study cycle belongs to will
be envisaged by the normal cycle of assessment/accreditation. The corresponding
self-assessment guidelines were submitted on the platform in late December 2016.
5. FOLLOW-UP OF CONDITIONAL ACCREDITATIONS
In the case of conditional accreditation of a study programme, the higher education
institution is required to submit a follow-up report demonstrating that it fulfils the
conditions set out in the accreditation decision. According to the current procedures,
the Agency individually alerts the institutions, approximately two months in advance,
of the necessity to submit the follow-up reports by the end of the month preceding the
end of the accreditation period.
In 2017, 282 follow-up processes (51 new study programmes and 231 study
programmes in operation) were evaluated with the following results: 206 accredited
study programmes without conditions (because the conditions were met); 55 study
programmes with extension of conditional accreditation (in almost all cases because
two different deadlines have been defined, in the accreditation decision, to comply
with the established conditions); 17 study programmes in which the accreditation was
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cancelled (discontinued by the institution or with a negative accreditation decision
because the conditions were not met).
6. CERTIFICATION OF INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEMS
Following an experimental exercise of the certification process carried out in 2012,
the certification process was opened to all interested higher education institutions,
which are invited to express, by November of each year, their interest to participate in
the certification process of the following year.
In November 2016 an invitation was sent to higher education institutions interested in
participating in the certification process to take place in 2017. Six institutions
expressed the interest to participate and they were all selected because they fulfilled
the requirement of having a quality manual, or an equivalent document, formally
approved and with a minimum of one year of effective application. Aiming to support
the participating institutions, a workshop was organized in order to clarify the
procedures associated with the process, which took place at the Headquarters of the
Agency on February 1, 2017.
Meanwhile, one institution withdrew from the process and the remaining five
submitted their self-assessment reports by March 31, 2017. The audits, which
involved visits to each of the institutions, took place between the end of June and
December and are currently completed.
In addition, the Agency maintained its willingness to collaborate in initiatives of higher
education institutions meant to engage the academic community in an active
participation in issues of quality assurance and promotion and three seminars were
held at the invitation of institutions.
In November 2017 a new period was opened for institutions to declare their interest
in participating in the certification; four applications were received and accepted
because they fulfilled the necessary prerequisites. The following shows the number
of processes submitted to audit in each of the exercises carried out and the
respective results.

Table 3 – Certification of internal quality assurance systems
2012
Experimental

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Applications

14

4

9

7

6

6

4

Accepted applications

5

4

6

7

5

6

4

Submitted processes

5

2

5

4

0

5

6-year certification

3

1

1

3

Conditional certification

2

4

1

2

No certification

2

2
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7. TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
EXTERNAL ASSESSMENT TEAMS (EAT)

OF

THE

MEMBERS

OF

In order to better prepare the EEPs for assessment/accreditation tasks, in particular
as regards knowledge of the applicable legal framework, the conduct and procedures
to be adopted, and the functioning of the electronic platform through which
assessment/accreditation processes are developed, the Agency organized, in 2017,
two training/professional development sessions for the members of External
Assessment Teams constituted under the Institutional Assessment. These actions
took place in Lisbon and Porto, in the 12 and 15 March, respectively.

8. PARTICIPATION OF STUDENTS IN ACCREDITATION
Following the experimental exercise of student participation in the External
Assessment Teams, organised in 2011/12, the Agency put in place an annual
recruitment procedure. After the selection of the applications in the training areas to
be evaluated in the respective year, students are invited to take part in a one-day
training session and present a paper of about ten pages on one of the topics
discussed in the session. The evolution of the number of submitted applications,
accepted applications, participation in the sessions, presentation of the paper and
acceptance for inclusion in the student-evaluators’ pool is presented in the following
table.
Table 5 –Students who participate in accreditation
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Total

222(1)

174

676(2)

441

661

2.174

Accepted for training

58

148

409

292

350

1.257

Training attendance

39

93

212

162

187

693

Papers delivered

25

60

200

127

127

539

Accepted

18

48

174

113

114

467

Candidates

(1) In this recruitment process there was no prior specification of scientific areas because they were not yet defined.
(2) In 2013/2014, the recruitment process was reopened due to the lack of candidates in the 1st application deadline.

In September 2016, no recruitment process was organised for the selection of
students to join the EAT in the following year, since in the year 2016/17, there were
no self-assessment reports of study programmes in operation. A new recruitment
competition is currently under way to ensure that a student is present at all
assessment visits to undertake in 2018.
The Audit Panels for the Internal Quality Assurance Systems Audit have always
integrated a student.
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9. INSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT
In compliance with the provisions of Law 38/2007, of August 16, A3ES launched in
2017 the process of institutional assessment and accreditation at the level of the
whole system, including the state of development of internal quality assurance
systems and the contribution to scientific employment. The institutional assessment,
which should clearly distinguish between the missions of university institutions and
polytechnic institutions, will allow, in particular, to verify whether institutions comply
with the operating conditions (for example, the existence of doctorates in universities
and university institutes) defined in Law 62/2007, of September 10 (RJIES - Juridical
Regime of Higher Education Institutions) and if the assumptions for the recognition of
public interest (following the study promoted by the DGES) are maintained. The
results of the Institutional Assessment will also contribute to the definition of study
programmes that will be subject to a more flexible accreditation.
In 2017, 38 institutional accreditation processes were initiated, with 28 visits to higher
education institutions being undertaken.

10. PREPARATION OF THE SECOND REGULAR ACCREDITATION CYCLE
Law 38/2007, of August 16, which approved the legal regime of the assessment of
higher education, determines that quality assessment will be compulsory and
periodic (Article 7) and, in number 9 of Article 19, it is again stressed that the external
assessment of the quality of higher education establishments and their study
programmes should be carried out periodically. However, there is no provision in the
legislation to exempt the accreditation process from either the institutions or their
study programmes, so self-assessment scripts must be completed in all cases.
However, the number 5 of the Article 6 of the Decree-Law no. 369/2007, of 5
November, establishing the Agency and approving its statutes, states that "The rules
concerning the accreditation procedure and its relationship with the assessment
procedure shall be approved by the Agency's Management Board ", which makes it
possible to make accreditation procedures more flexible when justified.
As foreseen, the A3ES will implement an intermediate system where, in situations of
proven quality, a sampling method will be used rather than an exhaustive
assessment of the study programmes. The new assessment/accreditation system will
be based on the principles of "quality enhancement" and will apply a more flexible
methodology in cases where there is a combination of factors:
1. A good track record of accreditation in the 1st accreditation cycle.
2. Qualification levels of teaching staff higher than the legal minimum (or the
national average where justified).
3. Good level of research, certified by the research centres assessment (at least
Very Good).
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4. Existence of an internal quality assurance system duly certified by the
Agency.
Where these four conditions are met, a more simplified and flexible system based on
sampling will be applied. That is, a percentage of the study programmes under these
conditions will be accredited by the Management Board based on a documental
analysis, with the rest of study programmes being subject to a traditional
accreditation.
With the completion of the first regular cycle of assessment/accreditation of study
programmes, it was also necessary to prepare the launch of the second cycle, to be
developed between 2017/18 and 2022/23. The organisation of the assessments by
area of training will be maintained over five years, so as to include in a single visit to
each institution all the study programmes of a given area, in order to reduce the costs
of the procedure, being the sixth year of the cycle reserved for the institutional
assessment.
It was therefore necessary to revise, in 2017, the self-assessment and external
assessment guidelines, adapting them to the new reality of higher education in
Portugal. In fact, it should be noted that all the study programmes in operation to be
assessed in the second regular cycle have already undergone an accreditation
process carried out by the Agency, so that it will effectively be a renewal of the
accreditation of study programmes that institutions want to keep in their training offer.
This circumstance allowed for a very significant simplification of the respective selfassessment guidelines (ACEF Guideline 2017-2022) and the corresponding external
assessment guidelines (AACEF Guideline 2017-2022), which are applied without
distinction to the ACEF and PERA processes. These new guidelines include more
detailed guidance to make easier their completion. However, it is foreseeable that the
guidelines will need to be changed if the envisaged change of legislation occurs.
Taking into account that, in each year of the new regular cycle, there is a confluence
of study programmes coming from several previous accreditation processes (NCE,
ACEF and PERA), the corresponding programming was carried out and the
institutions were notified in advance of the concrete cases of study programmes to
submit to assessment in 2017/18.
11. INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE IN A3ES
Quality assurance in the performance of its duties is assumed by the Agency as an
essential value to ensure the credibility of its activities and stakeholders’ trust,
specifically higher education institutions, students, policy makers and the wide
society.
With this concern, were taken, in 2017, the following initiatives regarding the
definition of a quality policy and the corresponding implementation of internal quality
assurance procedures:
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Obtaining external feedback, either through direct contact with different
stakeholders or through the systematic collection of comments and
suggestions from higher education institutions and members of the External
Assessment Teams through the application of surveys (a survey was
launched in 2017 concerning ACEF 2014/15 and ACEF 2015/16).
Consultation of the Advisory Council, in accordance with the Statutes of the
Agency;
Consultation of the Scientific Council, with international composition;
Obtaining internal formal and informal feedback, namely through a
questionnaire;
Systematisation and analysis of the data collected and adoption of
improvement measures when necessary;
Promotion of training sessions targeting members of the External Assessment
Teams.

It is also foreseen that in 2018 there will be a new international assessment of the
Agency by ENQA and the renewal of its registration, both in ENQA and EQAR.
12. PUBLICATIONS
The Agency continued its policy of participation in research activities, which is one of
the characteristics that distinguishes it from the vast majority of agencies at
European and even at international level. The result of this activity, expressed in
publications of articles and books and in the participation in conferences and
research projects, is presented in Annex I to this report.
Several synthesis reports were also published on the areas of education and training
offered by the Portuguese Higher Education system. In 2017, the following reports
were published:









Biology and Biochemistry
Veterinary Sciences
Therapy and Rehabilitation
Nutrition
Secretariat and Administrative Work
Foreign Languages and Literatures
Design
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

13. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Agency has undertaken the tasks to which it has committed to, in accordance
with legislation, the recommendations of its Councils (Trustees, Advisory and
Scientific) and the results of the several meetings held with representatives of all
institutions. Nevertheless, two issues stand out which hamper the work of the
Agency:
1) The absence of legislation that allows for the assessment/accreditation of
distance education, which precludes any action by the A3ES and which
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created a legal vacuum following the publication of Decree-Law 115/2013 of
August 7, which amends and republishes Decree-Law no. 74/2006, of March
24. According to article 59 of this decree-law, study programmes accredited
by the A3ES can only be taught at distance if this is expressly included in the
act of accreditation, which is not possible in the current circumstances.
2) The concept of "specialist" used in polytechnic education and later extended
to university education. The specialist should typically be a highly reputed
professional who is active in the field and who can pass on his knowledge to
students. The specialist should be someone employed as an invited teacher,
since he/she must remain active in the profession. In addition, the rules for
the award of the specialist title need improvement.
However, it is apparent that the MCTES aims at the publication, in 2018, of
legislation that will correct some of these problems, being worth to mention the
elimination, from university education, of the concept of "specialist".
The Agency recognises the need to reformulate its electronic platform in order to
make it more operational and user-friendly. This change is occurring simultaneously
with the preparation of the new guidelines for the assessment/accreditation of study
cycles, which will take into account the experience gained in the first cycle of
assessments, as well as the desire to simplify the system.
The Agency will strengthen its cooperation with the Foundation for Science and
Technology (FCT), namely in case of change of the legislation determining a more
close relation between the capacity to offer PhDs and the existence of well evaluated
research centres
The Agency will probably have to adapt the guidelines to the different nature of
university and polytechnic education and to the different types of study cycles
(degree, master's and PhD) if the proposed legislative changes are implemented.

Alberto M.S.C. Amaral

Jacinto Jorge Carvalhal

João Duarte Silva

Sérgio Machado dos Santos

José Sarsfield Cabral

Teresa Duarte

Armando Pires
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Annex II
Report of the Scientific Council
I – REPORT

Seventh Report of the Scientific Council to A3ES
Based on the Council’s meeting on 12 June 2017

1 Introduction and Aim of the Report
The Scientific Council of A=ES was created in 466A in response to the wish of the
Portuguese Legislature to emphasise the Agency’s internationalisation and to spur A3ES’s
continual improvement of its procedures. The Council visits the Agency annually to debate
A3ES’s progress; the conclusions and suggestions of which discussion constitute the
Council’s annual report. Due to several reasons within A3ES, the 46!L meeting of the
Scientific Council was postponed until June 2017. For instance, the memberships of the
Board of Trustees as well as of the Executive Board of A3ES were changed in 2016.
The Agency’s Activity Report 2016 provided the main input to our Council’s meeting,
together with a paper on a 2003 pilot medical accreditation project as well as the outline for
the A3ES institutional assessment process currently being implemented. Discussions with the
Agency’s president, prof. Alberto Amaral, and executive member of the management board,
prof. João Duarte Silva completed the Council’s picture.

2 Achievements and Acknowledgements
A3ES has almost completed its first round of programme evaluations for accreditation; this
constitutes an extraordinary amount of work, which has led to a sizeable reduction of the offer
of study programmes in the country. A3ES staff appear to believe the overall process has
been successful in part because many institutions voluntarily closed programmes rather than
submit them for accreditation review. Also, the yearly number of requests for new program
accreditations has diminished since the initiation of the process, which suggests development
of more rigorous norms for program development and review at the institutional level, and
also suggests the number of necessary future program accreditations and reaccreditations for
A3ES may diminish somewhat from previous years. The Council finds the transition towards
institutional-level accreditation promising as a signal of increasing trust in the maturity of
institutional quality assurance.
The A3ES 2016 Report stressed the value of its efforts, in association with Cipes, to conduct
studies and provide conferences for its constituents on academic quality assurance policies
and related issues. As noted in previous reports of the Scientific Council, A3ES’ strengths in
research and analysis are distinctive among EU and other national quality assurance agencies
and provide a comparative advantage for Portugal’s system of higher education. The internal
quality assurance of A3ES was noted positively in the Council meeting.

2.1 Follow-up of previous Scientific Council reports
In its 2015 report, the Scientific Council made several recommendations, of which we
highlight two here. First, some suggestions were given for increasing the public functioning
of A3ES’s reports (as had been stressed in the external review of A3ES). Our Council notes
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with pleasure that since then, A3ES published more than 25 short, factual brochures setting
out sectoral analyses of major area of knowledge, e.g. Sociology and other studies,
Management and administration, or different types of engineering. The aim and target group
of this series of thematic studies are, however, not very clear. The brochures do not seem
oriented towards informing prospective students about the diverse programmes’ strengths and
weaknesses, nor about programmes’ pros and cons in the eyes of current students.
Second, in the 2015 report our Council turned its attention to accreditation of the emerging
academic programmes in non-conventional Medicine. The A3ES 2016 Activity Report
includes the results of this process among all other prior accreditations of new study
programmes. A3ES apparently succeeded in including these programmes in its normal course
of evaluation, although having so many completely new programmes with little previous
foundation in the higher education system may account for the growth of negative
accreditation decisions of A3ES in 2016.

3 Current Challenges
3.1 Institution-level accreditation
Since several years, A3ES is preparing to define its next round of accreditation. As the higher
education law prescribed, in the second round the focus should be on institutional
accreditation, including an assessment of institutional internal quality assurance, which up to
this point had been reviewed only on a voluntary basis.
Within A3ES there seems to be some ambivalence over the effectiveness of the institutional
level assessment and mandatory program accreditations are sometimes perceived as more
forceful to achieve real quality enhancement. Research on required external subject-level
assessments and accreditations in the Nordic countries and Germany indeed suggests they
have encouraged greater faculty attention to improving program instruction in academic
programmes (Dill and Beerkens 2010). But over time programme reviews have proven
expensive, wearying to program faculty, and appear to result in diminishing returns and
decreasing faculty support (Dill and Beerkens 2010; Ganseur and Pistor, in press;
Westerheijden 1990. Furthermore, recent comparative research on the academic profession
indicates an emphasis on external efforts at quality assessment is often associated at the
institutional level with an increase in hierarchical management and the diminishment of
collegial efforts and actions traditionally employed to ensure academic standards (Teichler,
Arimoto, and Cummings, 201). In the Changing Academic Profession global survey, for
example, Portugal is among the three countries whose academics reported they were less
influential (Dias, et al, 2013). With regard to academic quality only 28% of Portugal’s
university faculty responding to the CAP survey agreed their institution had a supportive
attitude towards teaching and 44% considered the teaching support staff at their institution as
poor or very poor.
Recent studies (Paradeise and Thoenig, 2013, 2014) of leading universities in the EU and the
US have clarified the internal processes by which contemporary universities attain and assure
standards of academic excellence. Academic quality was primarily sustained through the
social interactions that occur within and between academic subunits and among teaching staff
at the host university. These collegial processes play a major role in building shared identities,
developing valuable common knowledge in research and instruction among teaching staff
members, as well as generating and communicating essential academic norms and values
through socialization and internal regulation. In sum, the evaluation and influence of
respected faculty peers appears to be a more powerful incentive for real academic
improvements in academic quality than are government edicts, market forces, or
administrative policies. All of which suggests that external efforts to improve teaching and
student learning in higher education need to be more focused on enhancing and strengthening
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institutionally-based efforts at academic quality assurance. This reality is increasingly
reflected in current international and European policies (Hopbach, 2014). Consistent with the
traditional values of academic research, the most effective means for assuring and continually
improving instruction and student learning is systematic, evidence based analysis and
continual review by academic peers.
Among external quality evaluations, the Scottish Enhancement-Led Institutional Review
(ELIR) 1 might provide a good practice example to focus on effectiveness for improving
academic quality. It addresses the issue of imbalances in the way in which institutions
experience quality assurance by emphasising ways of enabling improvements in practice as
well as checking that systems are in place.
The Auditing Internal Quality Assurance Systems – Guidelines For Self-Assessment which
were submitted to us appear to address relevant internal quality assurance issues, primarily at
the university level. However, the key issue for evaluating institutional internal academic
quality assurance processes is whether there is evidence of these processes’ ability to motivate
and support collective action by the faculty responsible for each academic program in
assuring and improving academic standards in instruction, student learning, grading and
marking, as well as in the assessment of student learning outcomes. It is noteworthy that, just
like the UK’s institutional quality audit does, the German process of ‘system accreditation’
focuses primarily on the institutional methods for assuring the quality of each academic
program. Next to some earlier studies (e.g., Grendel & Rosenbusch, 2010), the thorough case
study (Ganseur and Pistor, in press) describing the University of Duisburg-Essen’s
development of its internal quality assurance system in preparation for this accreditation
review provides valuable insights into the types of issues and evidence that will be needed to
successfully accredit such internal processes. In addition, the externalmacademic audits
implemented in Hong Kong and the US (Massy, Graham, and Short, 2007; Massy, 2010)
provide useful guidelines for the design of such an evaluation process. Both examples suggest
such reviews need to a]end not only to institutional policies, but by direct investigation of a
sample of academic programs, also need to seek evidence of the impacts and influence the
institutional quality assurance processes have had on faculty behaviour with regard assuring
and improving program level instruction, student learning, academic marking/grading, and
student assessment. To be successful such external evaluations will also require reviewers
who possess relevant academic knowledge, experience, and appropriate training to permit
them to effectively assess the validity and reliability of the processes and measures they are
examining.
Many institutions in Europe have adopted or been required to adopt student satisfaction
surveys as a primary means of evaluating academic instruction. Recent research, e.g. in the
US and France, on standardized student surveys (Stark and Freishtat, 2014; Boring, Ottoboni
and Stark, 2016) suggests that the results of these surveys are biased by discriminatory
evaluations of women and minorities, positively associated with the award of inflated student
grades, and not related to direct evidence of student learning. Student comments on their
learning experiences in a course in which they are enrolled can be of genuine value in
improving university instruction. But student observations will be more useful if collected by
course instructors with relevant qualitative methods and tools (see for example the problems
experienced with mandated student satisfaction surveys at the University of Duisberg-Essen,
and the new types of student evaluations developed by that University in Ganseuer and Pistor,
in press). To better monitor and improve university instruction, direct assessments of teaching
behaviour appear to be more effective, such as classroom observations by academic peers as
well as systematic university appraisals of instructor teaching materials (Stark and Freishtat,
2014). However, these types of evaluations are much less commonly employed globally than
1

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/reviews-and-reports/how-we-review-higher-education/enhancement-ledinstitutional-review.
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student satisfaction surveys (Cummings, 2009). This example also lends support for the
assertion above regarding the need for external reviewers of internal quality assurance
processes to possess the scientific knowledge and experience enabling them to evaluate the
validity and reliability of institutional quality assurance systems and practices. In sum, when
designed well, student satisfaction surveys can be helpful for drawing attention to problems
with courses, for inspiring critical reflection, and offering basic feedback to the instructor, but
they are not a very valid measurement of quality of teaching and if used as such, may have
perverse effects.
In addition to this point about student satisfaction surveys and the evaluation of instruction,
similar concerns can be raised about the need to improve institutional policies and practices
regarding grading and marking, assessment of learning outcomes, institutional support for
learning and instruction, and academically related institutional resource allocation policies,
(see for example the experiences of the University of Duisberg-Essen, Ganseuer and Pistor, in
press). There is a significant debate in the USA among national quality assurance and
accrediting agencies as to whether and to what extent they should be engaged in institutional
and faculty development (cf. National Academy of Sciences, 2017). But as European and
Portuguese policies continue to emphasize deregulation and corporatization in higher
education, academic institutions will necessarily need to develop new evidence based
strategic processes for managing their own academic affairs as well as for assuring and
continually improving academic instruction, student learning, and research. As these changes
evolve, A3ES could play a vital role by offering publications, including best institutional
practice identified in their accreditation reviews, as well as conferences focused on
institutional academic needs and concerns.

3.2 Accreditation of medical education
The other main issue confronting A3ES presently is accreditation of medical studies. Our
Council endorses the Agency’s intention to take not only the academic side of medical
teaching into account, but also the clinical teaching in the so-called teaching hospitals.
We were provided with a report from a pilot study undertaken in Portugal for the
accreditation of clinical teaching facilities in medical education from 2003-2004. Given
contemporary demands for increased medical education in many countries, European
regulation in the area, the high risks associated with errors in the medical profession, as well
as the high costs associated with such programmes, the need to assure effective accreditation
in this field is understandable. A3ES may therefore find useful the recent report by the US
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (2016) on Accreditation in the
Health Professions, which attempted to address global issues in this field. Given the
complexities involved with accrediting medical education, we would support A3ES’s
involvement if not direct responsibility for such an effort. The outlined pilot project appeared
to provide a well-designed process for this type of accreditation as well as a potentially useful
model for the ongoing accreditation of medical education by A3ES.

4 Recommendations
The published Guidelines for an Institutional Accreditation Self-Report shared with our
Council appear generally sound. There was some discussion of utilizing data and relevant
assessments from the Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia (FCT) as part of this
institutional accrediting process. There have been criticisms of, and some reported negative
impacts from, the heavy reliance in EU countries on publications and research citations to
assess and financially support academic research (see, for example, Feller, 2009). Among the
most respected, valid, and reliable information on the scientific impact of research by subject
field for universities are the independent rankings produced by the Centre for Science and
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Technology Studies at Leiden University (http://www.leidenranking.com/). This type of
information might also be considered by A3ES as a supplemental indicator of research quality
for Portuguese university accreditations.
To reduce the burden of accreditation once the turn to institution-level approaches will have
been made, A3ES aims to apply a ‘lighter touch’ procedure, evaluating only a sample instead
of programme accreditations for all study programmes in a higher education institution
wherever possible. The indications to decide in which higher education institutions this
sampling possibility exists, include the institution’s previous accreditation record and a
scrutiny of input factors such as staff numbers and qualifications, as well as research
productivity. Our Council suggests that the maturity of the institution’s internal quality
assurance arrangements (‘capability maturity’ scales, e.g. Massy, 2010) might be given a
more prominent role in this decision.
From the A3ES 2016 Activity Report, our Council learned that evaluators, including student
members of external evaluation panels, are given one-day trainings (sections 7 and c). While
agreeing that the legal framework, the conduct and procedures to be adopted, and the
functioning of the electronic platform are important preconditions for external evaluators, we
would like to see in those trainings more emphasis on the practical, professional conductmof
evaluators during the process, especially during site visits (e.g. interview techniques).
As noted in our 2016 Council Report, and as reflected in the activities and publications listed
in the A3ES Activity Plan for 46!L, many of the studies, publications, and conferences focus
on national and international policy issues, which address different concerns and issues of
quality assurance from those being addressed by Portugal’s higher education institutions. As
far as our Council can see, and as we already hinted above (page 5), future studies and
conferences by A3ES might fruitfully support higher education institutions in addressing their
challenges, such as turning institutional accreditation reports and recommendations into
educational quality enhancement.
Further to the remarks we made about the thematic study brochures (page 4) our Council
would draw A3ES’s attention to extending the Agency’s communication strategy both in print
and on its website to stimulate public engagement rather than one-way information provision.

5 Scientific Council Developments
In the past year, the composition of the Scientific Council has changed. Prof. Dr. Guy Neave
stepped down after having chaired the meetings since the inception of the Scientific Council.
The year before, Dr. Mary Henkel, another Council member since its beginning, also had
retired. The Council owes much to their insights and contributions.
At the 2017 meeting, the Council welcomed two new members, Dr. Maarja Beerkens
(assistant professor at the Institute of Public Administration at Leiden University, the
Netherlands) and Professor Murray Saunders (co-director of the Centre for Higher Education
Research and Evaluation and Professor of Evaluation in Education and Work, Lancaster
University, United Kingdom).

The Scientific Council
Dr. Maarja Beerkens
Prof.em. Dr. David Dill
Prof. Dr. Roberto Moscati

Prof.Dr. Murray Saunders
Dr. Bj.rn Stensaker (by correspondence)
Dr. Don F. Westerheijden
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REPLY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
We are grateful for the report of the Scientific Council which gives an important
contribution to the preparation of the future activities of A3ES. However, we do not
fully agree with all the comments and recommendations.
The report proposes a narrow utilitarian approach to the research related activities
of A3ES: “many of the studies, publications, and conferences focus on national and
international policy issues, which address different concerns and issues of quality
assurance from those being addressed by Portugal’s higher education institutions”.
We do not agree with this recommendation. A3ES aims to be in permanent contact
with new developments in the area of quality assurance of higher education to
ensure that it remains in the frontier of knowledge in the area, the organisation of
conferences and seminars being one of the tools used to ensure the permanent
updating of the Agency.
The published papers in international journals address a number of themes such as
Internal QA systems: their strengths and weaknesses and their impact on teaching
and learning; employability; labour market competences; student mobility; academic
inbreeding. These themes are an obvious concern for both the Agency and higher
education institutions. Some of these activities are the result of projects initiated by
ENQA and ECA and A3ES does not consider convenient to discontinue them, as
collaboration with relevant European organizations is within the remit of the Agency.
The Conference on Cross-Border Education and the Seminar on European Policy
Implementation and Higher Education aimed at better understanding the
mechanisms of the European Services Directive and the role of the European Court
of Justice in shaping higher education policies not only in Europe, but also in
member states. These conferences allowed A3ES to prepare a report for the
Portuguese government, which was used to counter the pressures of the European
Commission for changes in the Portuguese legislation on franchising of higher
education acivities. Apparently our arguments were considered convincing by the
Commission. The Agency has the legal obligation to advise the government in
matters related to quality assurance, to prepare reports and recommendations to
the government, and to ensure the integration of Portugal in the European quality
assurance system. Other conferences analysed the problems of human capital in
Southern Europe and the training of experts.
The Agency has also collaborated with or promoted 17 Conferences and
dissemination seminars, most of them to emphasise the implementation of internal
QA systems: Lisbon (quality of internationalisation; accreditation of doctoral
programmes; the alignment with ESG2015; learning outcomes; internal quality
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assurance systems - IQAS; training of experts; criteria for certification of IQAS;
objectives of IQAS; revision of IQAS criteria for alignment with ESG 2015), Porto
(audits of IQAS; objectives of IQAS), Coimbra (QA in higher education; QA of long
distance education – eL; QA systems in higher education), Braga (organisation and
development of Portuguese higher education), Estoril (audits of IQAS).
The inclusion of non-conventional medicines in the accreditation system was not an
option for A3ES. The Parliament passed legislation allowing the offer of higher
education programmes in this area and, as no programme can be initiated without
previous accreditation, the Agency had to include them in its activities. This was only
possible with the help of foreign experts and collaboration with Macao (where A3ES
is helping with the development of its QA system). It also illustrates a particular
Portuguese problem: when a new market niche becomes available there is an
immediate rush to take advantage of this opportunity, even if many institutions do
not have the necessary resources.
The maturity of the institutional quality assurance systems has been included in the
criteria for a light touch approach – only institutions with A3ES certified IQA systems
will be considered. The certification takes into account the level of development of
the system – very advanced; substantial; partial or insufficient.
Some problems of the last evaluation of research units by the Portuguese
Foundation for Science and Technology have been recognised, namely the excessive
use of bibliometrics and this included the results of a report specially prepared by
Leiden University for this evaluation. In no circumstances will A3ES use the rankings
produced by this evaluation. A new evaluation of the research units is underway and
hopefully will eliminate the shortcomings of the previous exercise.
At last, we have the problem of the elaboration of evaluation/accreditation reports
which has been a concern of the Agency over the last few years, namely after the
publication of ESG015 and the new standard 2.5: In general, reports should be
structured to cover description, analysis (including relevant evidence), conclusions,
commendations, and recommendations. There should be sufficient preliminary
explanation to enable a lay reader to understand the purposes of the review, its
form, and the criteria used in making decisions. Key findings, conclusions and
recommendations should be easily locatable by readers.
There are many stakeholders to whom the reports could be addressed: academics,
students, employers, parents, government and the general public. We agree with
one of the findings of the EQUIP project (Innovative Quality Assurance & Practice): It
is unrealistic to expect external QA to answer all questions that might arise regarding
the quality of a programme or institution, or for the reports to fulfil the information
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expectations of all stakeholders (including the public). Trying to achieve this would
ultimately make the reports unreadable for everyone.
There are also indications that students in general will not use the QA final reports.
Form a report by ESU (2013): As can be seen, not only are the websites of
programmes and higher education institutions the most used but also considered to
be the most important sources of information. All other sources of information are
far behind in importance: the third most important source of information is
“recommendation from other students” with the mean of 0.37. The only other source
of information with a positive mean is university rankings. The least important
sources of information are websites of public authorities and quality assurance
agencies.
This can be corroborated by one of us who has participated in institutional reviews
of Dutch universities: he has never interviewed a student who declared to have read
the evaluation reports. And David Dill (1997) considers that even when reliable
information exists and is available, it may happen that many potential students do
not know how to access it, or how to interpret it in order to make the best choice.
This is designated as the problem of the ‘immature consumer’ and is one rationale
for the implementation of quasi-markets instead of consumer-oriented markets.
This raises the question of identifying the most important stakeholders to be
addressed by the reports. We consider that the main objective of QA is enhancing
the quality of education programmes, for which the most relevant stakeholders are
the members of the teaching staff. Consequently, the reports should address this
very specific clientele using adequate language, even if very technical. A more or less
detailed summary of the main findings and conclusions could be provided using a
more accessible language and this would be addressed to students and lay readers.
In any case, attempts at making reports uniform across Europe must be avoided.
These changes will be considered by the Agency in the next round of accreditations.
Meanwhile, we have decided to produce brochures containing what is considered to
be relevant information about study programmes. Information includes institutions
offering the programme, trends in enrolments and graduations, minimum entrance
qualifications to enrol in the programme, employment data. We do not provide
rankings or information about the relative quality of programmes. It is already bad
enough that some press tries to publish rankings. It would be disastrous to offer an
official ranking or official information about the relative quality of programmes.
At last we do not consider feasible or desirable the idea of direct assessments of
teaching behaviour, such as classroom observations by peers or members of review
teams.
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In the next accreditation round we will consider collecting examples of good practice
that will be discussed in seminars with relevant members of institutions. We will also
consider integrating in the final evaluation reports a summary of the main findings
and recommendations written in clear and non-technical language, addressing the
needs of lay readers. At last, we are instructing the review teams to pay special
attention to the integrity and transparency of institutional information, which is
apparently one of the main information sources used by students to choose a
programme and/or institution. We do not intend to change our research policy.
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Resposta do Conselho Científico

Dear Alberto,
Thank you very much for your detailed and thoughtful reaction to
our Scientific Council report. We apologise for some
misunderstandings on our side that may have led to some
comments and recommendations in our report not being right on
target. Evidently, we sorely miss the insight of Guy Neave, who
could fill in background knowledge about many issues being
discussed in the Scientific Council.
Maybe we could discuss a procedure for A3ES to review our
Council's draft report for errors of fact or understanding before we
finally submit it, from next year onwards?
Best regards, also on behalf of the other members of the Scientific
Council,
—Don
___________________________________________________________
Don F. Westerheijden
Center for Higher Education Policy Studies (CHEPS)
Faculty of Behavioural, Management & Social Sciences | University of Twente
Enschede, the Netherlands | P.O. Box 217, NL-7500 AE Enschede
Office Ra 5115 | Tel & Mobile +31 6 1090 5247
W www.utwente.nl/cheps
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